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1350 B.C.E. – Hebrew
midwives, in the first
recorded act of civil

disobedience, refuse to
obey Pharaoh’s order to
kill male Hebrew babies.

600-520 BCE -
Jeremiah is called to be a
prophet; he criticizes the

social injustices of the day
and encourages the

Children of Israel to Justice
and Righteousness.

1933 – Catholic Worker is
founded by Dorothy Dayand
Peter Maurin, emphasizing
pacifism, hospitality to the
poor and voluntary poverty.

1931 - Albert Einstein
urges all scientists to
refuse military work.

1977 –  Nestle Boycott
leads to a World health

Organization agree-
ment restricting

promotion and sale of
infant formula in poor

countries.

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.

1678 -  Tax protester
Lady Godiva rides

naked through Coventry,
England

 

1957 – Despite threats to
their lives, nine students
become the first African-

Americans to attend the all-
white Central High School in

Little Rock, Arkansas.

1951 - Novelist Dashiell
Hammett chooses six

months’ imprisonment rather
than cooperate with the US
House of Representatives

Committee on Un-American
Activities’ (HUAC) inquiries
into domestic “subversion.”

1976 - 25 African
countries withdraw from
the summer Olympics to
protest the inclusion of

New Zealand, which
continued to play rugby
in South Africa, despite

their practice of
Apartheid.

1931 - Albert Einstein
urges all scientists to
refuse military work.

 

1980 – Solidarity
founded in Poland; in

1989 it wins every
available seat in

Parliament and now
governs the nation

without committing a
single violent act.

1848 – Lucretia Mott
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton
organize the first women’s

rights convention.

1919 – 1947 –
Mohandas Gandhi leads

struggle for Indian
independence through

nonviolent means.

1923 –  20,000 women silk
workers in Shanghai,
China, go on strike

demanding a 10-hour day.

2005 - In a one-day fast,
concerned Americans
fasted in remorse and

penitence for the failure
of their elected officials

to follow up their
declaration of genocide

in Sudan with
substantive action.

1900s –  The U.S. labor
movement, largely

nonviolent, uses strikes to
secure economic justice,

dignity, and improved
working conditions.

1977 – “Mothers of the
Plaza” buy a newspaper

ad in Argentina to
publish the pictures of

230 “disappeared”,
people kidnapped,

tortured and/or killed by
the military.
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40-80 –  Paul & the
Apostles preach the

Christian gospel of justice,
nonviolence and

reconciliation.

1977 – “Mothers of the
Plaza” buy a newspaper

ad in Argentina to
publish the pictures of

230 “disappeared”,
people kidnapped,

tortured and/or killed by
the military.

1934 - In England, 30,000
Members of the Peace

Pledge Union sent postcards
that vowed to “renounce war
and never again to support

another.”

50-200 –  Christian pacifism
is typical among early

Christian  communities with
many  recorded instances
of Christians  encouraged

to make a vow of
nonviolence.

1980 – Solidarity
founded in Poland; in

1989 it wins every
available seat in

Parliament and now
governs the nation

without committing a
single violent act.

1765 - Sons of Liberty
marched through Boston
carrying a coffin marked
“old freedom.” During the

mock funeral, freedom
rose from the grave,

invulnerable to the attacks
of tyranny and oppression.

1765-75 –  American
colonists mount

nonviolent resistance
campaigns against

British rule.

1961 – Amnesty
 International is founded

 to document and
protest torture and
capital punishment.

1960 – Four black students
“sit in” at a whites-only

Woolworth lunch counter in
Greensboro, North

Carolina.

1997 - The International
Campaign to Ban

Landmines receives the
Nobel Peace Prize for
its efforts to eliminate

these weapons that kill
and injure.

1891 – Ida B. Wells starts
her lifelong anti-lynching
campaign by establishing
her own newspaper, the
Memphis Free Speech.

1873 – Women celebrate
the first “Mother’s Day,” a
peace holiday proposed

by Julia Ward Howe.

1934 - American Federa-
tion of Labor (AFL) votes

to boycott all German-
made products as a
protest against Nazi

antagonism to organized
labor within Germany.

1961 – Amnesty
 International is founded

 to document and
protest torture and
capital punishment.

1965 – Because of the
enthusiasm & activism

of African-American
activists, the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 is
passed by Congress.

1973 - World Council
of Churches
announces

South African divestment.

1999 - Julia Butterfly Hill
descends from her tiny
platform 180 feet up in
Luna, a giant Redwood
tree, after perching in it
for 738 days protecting

it from loggers.

1934 - American Federa-
tion of Labor (AFL) votes

to boycott all German-
made products as a
protest against Nazi

antagonism to organized
labor within Germany.
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385 -
During
Easter
Week,
Bishop

Ambrose of
Milan defied

orders of
the Romans to surrender

one of his churches, risking
imprisonment and death,

and with the church
surrounded by troops,

continued to hold mass.

295 -  Maximilian, a
Christian, is beheaded by

Romans for refusing
military service, Thevesta,

N. Africa.

1937 - Pablo Picasso
Paints “Geurnica” in
reaction of the Nazi

Bombing of the Basque
town during the

Spanish Civil War.

1936 - 60,000 US
students took place in the
first nation-wide student
strike. The protest was
against participation in

any war.

1981 – Protests based
in Greenham Common
in England begin. At its
peak, 8,000 women live

in tents outside the
base, demonstrating
and committing civil

disobedience.

1963 – March on Washing-
ton is the largest demonstra-
tion to date, bringing more
than 250, 000 people to the

Lincoln Memorial.

1990 –  60  demonstra-
tors with disabilities

highlight their demand
for civil rights  by

crawling out of their
wheelchairs and up the

US Capitol steps.

1990 – School of the
Americas (SOA) Watch

begins holding vigils
outside Ft. Benning,

Georgia, calling for the
closure of the “School of

the Assassins.”

1989 – The Berlin
Wall falls, after years

of nonviolent
resistance.

1966 - 20,000 Buddhists in
silent march for peace,
Hue, South Vietnam.

500,000 Vietnamese march
for end of war.  Buddhist
altars placed in streets to

stop troops arresting
dissidents, South Vietnam.

1965 – United Farm
Workers Union launches

grape boycott, led by
Cesar Chavez and

Dolores Huerta.

1981 – Protests based
in Greenham Common
in England begin. At its
peak, 8,000 women live

in tents outside the
base, demonstrating
and committing civil

disobedience.

1936 - 60,000 US
students took place in the
first nation-wide student
strike. The protest was
against participation in

any war.

1961 – Young Freedom
Riders protest discrimina-

tion on buses.

1968 - Women protest
Miss America pageant.

1812 - Lord Byron, in his
first speech before the

House of Lords,
denouncesthe death
penalty  for rebellious

laborers.

1765 - Sons of Liberty
marched through Boston
carrying a coffin marked
“old freedom.” During the

mock funeral, freedom
rose from the grave,

invulnerable to the attacks
of tyranny and oppression.

1980 -  Food Not Bombs
is formed in Cambridge,

Mass by anti-nuclear
activists. There are now

dozens of chapters
world-wide.
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1900s –  The U.S. labor
movement, largely

nonviolent, uses strikes to
secure economic justice,

dignity, and improved
working conditions.

1181 –  St. Francis of Assisi
turns his back on wealth as

a youth; lives a life of
nonviolence and care for

others.

316 –  Martin of Tours,
a Roman army officer,

renounces violence
when he becomes a
“soldier of Christ.”

1945 -
Nuremberg War Crimes
Trials begin, establishing

that subordinates are
responsible for their own

actions even if  ordered by
their superiors.

1982 – Sister Helen
Prejean becomes a pen

pal to a prisoner on
death row; she writes a
powerful memoir of her
experience, Dead Man
Walking, made into an
award-winning movie.

1942 – German students
from the White Rose

resistance movement urged
destruction of the Nazi war
machine by passive resis-

tance,” several of its leaders
were executed.

1982 - Wales
declared itself

a nuclear-free zone.

1783 -  Washington
disbands the

Continental  Army.

1810 -  Miguel Hidalgo
issues a decree

abolishing slavery in
Mexico.

1999 - Julia Butterfly Hill
descends from her tiny
platform 180 feet up in
Luna, a giant Redwood
tree, after perching in it
for 738 days protecting

it from loggers.

1997 - The International
Campaign to Ban

Landmines receives the
Nobel Peace Prize for
its efforts to eliminate

these weapons that kill
and injure.

2005 - In a one-day fast,
concerned Americans
fasted in remorse and

penitence for the failure
of their elected officials

to follow up their
declaration of genocide

in Sudan with
substantive action.

Since 2005 - The
Backbone Campaign
issues mock citations

to lawmakers for
“violation of progres-

sive principles.”

1968 - The first interracial
kiss in U.S. TV history is

shown on Star Trek
between Capt. Kirk and

Uhura.

1903 - Labor organizer
“Mother” Jones led the

“March of the Mill
Children” from Philadel-

phia to President
Theodore Roosevelt’s

summr home in NewYork.
1970 - First Earth Day

observance.

1661 - The Quaker
(Friends) Peace

Testimony was presented
to King Charles II of

England.

1765 - Sons of Liberty
marched through Boston
carrying a coffin marked
“old freedom.” During the

mock funeral, freedom
rose from the grave,

invulnerable to the attacks
of tyranny and oppression.
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1967 - Abbie Hoffman &
Jerry Rubin throw 300 one-
dollar bills onto  the floor of
New York Stock Exchange,

to disrupt business as usual.

1215 -  King John signs
the Magna Carta at

Runnymede, limiting the
power of the English

monarchy.

1200 -  Thousands of lay
women, mostly in the Low
Countries, join the Beguine
movement and adopt a life

of poverty and charity.

1948 - Costa Rica abolished
its army, choosing to spend
the public funds that would

normally be used for military
purposes on education and

medical services.

1985 - Peace Ribbons
made by thousands of
women were wrapped

around the U.S.
Pentagon, the White

House and the Capitol.
It stretched
for 15 miles.

1983 - Seventy people
were arrested in Boston
outside a hotel where a

“New Trends in Missiles”
trade conference was
being held. Inside the

hotel, over 1,000 cock-
roaches were released to

symbolize the likely
survivors of nuclear war.

1818 - US Senate ratifies
Rush-Bagot amendment,

disarming the
US-Canadian border.

1812 - Lord Byron, in his
first speech before the

House of Lords, denounces
a death penalty measure for

rebellious laborers.

1945 – The United Nations
is founded to resolve

disputes before they result
in war.

2000 – Jubilee 2000
launched an

international grassroots
movement to encourage

forgiving the debt of
impoverished third-

world nations

2000 - Approximately
750,000 mothers and

others gathered on the
National Mall in

Washington, DC to
demand sensible

gun laws.

1923 –  20,000 women silk
workers in Shanghai,
China, go on strike

demanding a 10-hour day.

1925 - NAACP protests the
showing of D. W. Griffith’s
Birth of a Nation, saying it
violated a  law prohibiting

entertainment which
demeans another race.

1923 –  20,000 women silk
workers in Shanghai,
China, go on strike

demanding a 10-hour day.

1818 - US Senate ratifies
Rush-Bagot amendment,

disarming the
US-Canadian border.

1933 – Catholic Worker is
founded by Dorothy Dayand
Peter Maurin, emphasizing
pacifism, hospitality to the
poor and voluntary poverty.

1964-1974 - Draft card
burning mark growing
resistance to the US

War in Vietnam.

1906 - Upton Sinclair’s
The Jungle,  exposing

horrific conditions in the
Chicago meatpacking
industry,  is published.
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1863 - President Lincoln
signed the Emancipation

Proclamation.

1420 - With the betrothal of
Henry V, King of England, to

Catherine de Valois of
France, England & France

swear perpetual peace.

1644 –  Eleven African-
American servants in New
Amsterdam file a petition

for freedom, the first
recorded legal protests in
what Europeans called

the “New World.”

1948 - Glenn Taylor, an
Idaho Senator, is

convicted of disorderly
conduct in  Birmingham,

Alabama for trying to enter
a meeting through a door
marked “for Negroes”.”

1955 – Rosa Parks is
arrested after refusing to

give up her seat and move
to the back of the bus. The
black community launches

the Montgomery bus
boycott.

1986 – Nonviolent
people power in the

Philippines brings down
the oppressive Marcos

dictatorship.

1987 – 3,000 people
gather on Mother’s
Day at the Nevada
Test Site to protest

preparations for
nuclear war.

1846 – Henry David
Thoreau is jailed for

refusing to pay taxes to
support the Mexican-

American War; he writes a
powerful essay

“On the Duty of Civil
Disobedience”

1840s –
The Underground Railroad
helps slaves escape to the
northern United States or

Canada led by “conductors”
such as Harriet Tubman

who led 19 groups to safety.

2003 - At least 1,029
readings of Lysistrata,
the Aristophanes anti-

war comedy, Performed
in 59 countries (including
Iraq to oppose the U.S.

invasion of Iraq.

Since 2001 –
Millions of people

around the world take
to the streets to protest

the War in Iraq.

1350 B.C.E. – Hebrew
midwives, in the first
recorded act of civil

disobedience, refuse to
obey Pharaoh’s order to
kill male Hebrew babies.

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.

1846 – Henry David
Thoreau is jailed for

refusing to pay taxes to
support the Mexican-

American War; he writes a
powerful essay

“On the Duty of Civil
Disobedience”

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.

1961 – Young Freedom
Riders protest

discrimination on buses.

1963 – Limited test ban
treaty is signed after six
years of demonstrations

and public pressure.

1871-1,000 women in
Paris block cannons and
stand between Prussian

and French troops.
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1977 –  Nestle Boycott
leads to a World health

Organization agree-
ment restricting

promotion and sale of
infant formula in poor

countries.

1661 - The Quaker
(Friends) Peace

Testimony was presented
to King Charles II of

England.

1649 –  English
“Diggers” occupy Saint
George’s Hill, seizing

land to hold in common
& to plant.

1957 – Despite threats to
their lives, nine students
become the first African-

Americans to attend the all-
white Central High School in

Little Rock, Arkansas.

1989 – Romanian secret
police attempt to arrest

Rev. Laslo Tokes; 50,000
people  jam the streets,
light candles & refuse to

move. Eventually, the
dictator Ceausescu is

desposed.

1989 – The Chinese
government crushes a

nonviolent student
protest at Tiananmen

Square, but not before
images are televised

around the world.

1848 – Lucretia Mott
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton
organize the first women’s

rights convention.

1850 - Four thousand
Mexican miners gather in

Sonora, California, to protest
the Foreign Miners’ Tax,

which was enacted to drive
them from gold fields.

1951 - Novelist Dashiell
Hammett chooses six

months’ imprisonment rather
than cooperate with the US
House of Representatives

Committee on Un-American
Activities’ (HUAC) inquiries
into domestic “subversion.”

2005 - In a one-day fast,
concerned Americans
fasted in remorse and

penitence for the failure
of their elected officials

to follow up their
declaration of genocide

in Sudan with
substantive action.

Since 2005 - The
Backbone Campaign
issues mock citations

to lawmakers for
“violation of progres-

sive principles.”

1968 - The Czechoslova-
kian people nonviolently
resisted invasion of their
country by hundreds of

thousands of troops and
5,000 tanks from the

Soviet Union.

1967 - Muhammad Ali is
ordered by the Selective
Service to be inducted.

He refuses, citing his Muslim
religious beliefs preclude him

from killing others.

1420 - With the betrothal of
Henry V, King of England, to

Catherine de Valois of
France, England & France

swear perpetual peace.

1850 - Four thousand
Mexican miners gather in

Sonora, California, to protest
the Foreign Miners’ Tax,

which was enacted to drive
them from gold fields.

1990 –  60  demonstra-
tors with disabilities

highlight their demand
for civil rights  by

crawling out of their
wheelchairs and up the

US Capitol steps.

1994 – Nelson Mandela
elected first Black
president of South

Africa, four years after
he is released from jail.

1976 - 25 African
countries withdraw from
the summer Olympics to
protest the inclusion of
New Zealand, which

continued to play rugby
in South Africa, despite

their practice of
Apartheid.
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1990 – School of the
Americas (SOA) Watch

begins holding vigils
outside Ft. Benning,

Georgia, calling for the
closure of the “School of

the Assassins.”

1961 – Amnesty
 International is founded

 to document and
protest torture and
capital punishment.

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.

1989 – The Berlin
Wall falls, after years

of nonviolent
resistance.

1678 -  Tax protester
Lady Godiva rides

naked through Coventry,
England

1863 - President Lincoln
signed the Emancipation

Proclamation.

1871-1,000 women in
Paris block cannons and
stand between Prussian

and French troops.

1960 – Four black students
“sit in” at a whites-only

Woolworth lunch counter in
Greensboro, North

Carolina.

1968 - The first interracial
kiss in U.S. TV history is

shown on Star Trek
between Capt. Kirk and

Uhura.

1969 – Greenpeace
adopts nonviolent direct

action to protect the
environment and

dramatize its cause.

1999 - Julia Butterfly Hill
descends from her tiny
platform 180 feet up in
Luna, a giant Redwood
tree, after perching in it
for 738 days protecting

it from loggers.

1997 - The International
Campaign to Ban

Landmines receives the
Nobel Peace Prize for
its efforts to eliminate

these weapons that kill
and injure.

1957 – Despite threats to
their lives, nine students
become the first African-

Americans to attend the all-
white Central High School in

Little Rock, Arkansas.

1951 - Novelist Dashiell
Hammett chooses six

months’ imprisonment rather
than cooperate with the US
House of Representatives

Committee on Un-American
Activities’ (HUAC) inquiries
into domestic “subversion.”

1873 – Women celebrate
the first “Mother’s Day,” a
peace holiday proposed

by Julia Ward Howe.

1980 – Solidarity
founded in Poland; in

1989 it wins every
available seat in

Parliament and now
governs the nation

without committing a
single violent act.

1965 – United Farm
Workers Union launches

grape boycott, led by
Cesar Chavez and

Dolores Huerta.

1919 – 1947 –
Mohandas Gandhi leads

struggle for Indian
independence through

nonviolent means.
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1765 - Sons of Liberty
marched through Boston
carrying a coffin marked
“old freedom.” During the

mock funeral, freedom
rose from the grave,

invulnerable to the attacks
of tyranny and oppression.

1765-75 –  American
colonists mount

nonviolent resistance
campaigns against

British rule.

1961 – Young Freedom
Riders protest discrimina-

tion on buses.

1963 – March on Washing-
ton is the largest demonstra-
tion to date, bringing more
than 250, 000 people to the

Lincoln Memorial.

1891 – Ida B. Wells starts
her lifelong anti-lynching
campaign by establishing
her own newspaper, the
Memphis Free Speech.

1873 – Women celebrate
the first “Mother’s Day,” a
peace holiday proposed

by Julia Ward Howe.

1990 –  60  demonstra-
tors with disabilities

highlight their demand
for civil rights  by

crawling out of their
wheelchairs and up the

US Capitol steps.

1967 - Abbie Hoffman &
Jerry Rubin throw 300 one-
dollar bills onto  the floor of
New York Stock Exchange,

to disrupt business as usual.

1968 - Women protest
Miss America pageant.

1181 –  St. Francis of
Assisi turns his back on
wealth as a youth; lives

a life of nonviolence
and care for others.

1936 - 60,000 US
students took place in
the first nation-wide
student strike. The
protest was against

participation in any war.

1994 – Nelson Mandela
elected first Black
president of South

Africa, four years after
he is released from jail.

1937 - Pablo Picasso
Paints “Geurnica” in
reaction of the Nazi

Bombing of the Basque
town during the

Spanish Civil War.
1931 - Albert Einstein
urges all scientists to
refuse military work.

1898-1902 – Thousands
protest the brutal Spanish-

American War; leaders
include Mark Twain, author

of  The War Prayer and
other works on
 the folly of war.

1934 - In England, 30,000
Members of the Peace

Pledge Union sent postcards
that vowed to “renounce war
and never again to support

another.”

1970 – Killing of four
students by the national

guard at Kent State
University in Ohio sparks

strikes and protests at
thousands of colleges.

1967 - Muhammad Ali is
ordered by the Selective
Service to be inducted.

He refuses, citing his Muslim
religious beliefs preclude him

from killing others.
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1783 -  Washington
disbands the

Continental  Army.

1963 - Bob Dylan walks out of
a rehearsal for “The Ed

Sullivan Show”  when CBS
censors tell him he cannot
perform his “Talking John

Birch Society Blues.”

1999 - Julia Butterfly Hill
descends from her tiny
platform 180 feet up in
Luna, a giant Redwood
tree, after perching in it
for 738 days protecting

it from loggers.

1997 - The International
Campaign to Ban

Landmines receives the
Nobel Peace Prize for
its efforts to eliminate

these weapons that kill
and injure.

1810 -  Miguel Hidalgo
issues a decree

abolishing slavery in
Mexico.

1898-1902 – Thousands
protest the brutal Spanish-

American War; leaders
include Mark Twain, author

of  The War Prayer and
other works on
 the folly of war.

1900s –  The U.S. labor
movement, largely

nonviolent, uses strikes to
secure economic justice,

dignity, and improved
working conditions.

1970 – Killing of four
students by the national

guard at Kent State
University in Ohio sparks

strikes and protests at
thousands of colleges.

1970 - First Earth Day
observance.

1661 - The Quaker
(Friends) Peace

Testimony was presented
to King Charles II of

England.

1649 –  English
“Diggers” occupy Saint
George’s Hill, seizing

land to hold in common
& to plant.

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.

1678 -  Tax protester
Lady Godiva rides

naked through Coventry,
England

50-200 –  Christian pacifism
is typical among early

Christian  communities with
many  recorded instances
of Christians  encouraged

to make a vow of
nonviolence.

40-80 –  Paul & the
Apostles preach the

Christian gospel of justice,
nonviolence and

reconciliation.

1963 – Limited test ban
treaty is signed after six
years of demonstrations

and public pressure.

Since 2005 - The
Backbone Campaign
issues mock citations

to lawmakers for
“violation of progres-

sive principles.”

1810 -  Miguel Hidalgo
issues a decree

abolishing slavery in
Mexico.
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1818 - US Senate ratifies
Rush-Bagot amendment,

disarming the
US-Canadian border.

1964 - Delegates from the
Freedom Democratic Party

usurped the seats of the
Mississippi delegation at the
Democratic National Conven-
tion. After a failed attempt to
remove them by force, the

“regular’ white delegation had
to find seats elsewhere.

1964-1974 - Draft card
burning mark growing

resistance to the US War
in Vietnam.

2000 – Jubilee 2000
launched an

international grassroots
movement to encourage

forgiving the debt of
impoverished third-

world nations.

2000 - Approximately
750,000 mothers and

others gathered on the
National Mall in

Washington, DC to
demand sensible

gun laws.

1812 - Lord Byron, in his
first speech before the

House of Lords, denounces
a death penalty measure for

rebellious laborers.

1903 - Labor organizer
“Mother” Jones led the

“March of the Mill
Children” from Philadel-

phia to President
Theodore Roosevelt’s

summr home in NewYork.

1906 - Upton Sinclair’s
The Jungle,  exposing

horrific conditions in the
Chicago meatpacking
industry,  is published.

1970 - American Indian
Movement (AIM) activists

celebrated Thanksgiving by
occupying Plymouth Rock,
Massachusetts. This yearly

Thanksgiving Day action
has become known as the
National Day of Mourning.

1971 - Members of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War

threw medals they had
earned in Vietnam on the

U.S. Capitol steps in protest
of the Vietnam War.

385 -  During
Easter
Week,
Bishop

Ambrose of
Milan defied
orders of the
Romans to

surrender one of his
churches, risking

imprisonment and death,
and with the church

surrounded by troops,
continued to hold mass.

295 -  Maximilian, a
Christian, is beheaded by

Romans for refusing
military service, Thevesta,

N. Africa.

1812 - Lord Byron, in his
first speech before the

House of Lords, denounces
a death penalty measure for

rebellious laborers.

1973 - World Council
of Churches
announces

South African divestment.

1989 – Romanian secret
police attempt to arrest

Rev. Laslo Tokes; 50,000
people  jam the streets,
light candles & refuse to

move. Eventually, the
dictator Ceausescu is

desposed.

1420 - With the betrothal of
Henry V, King of England, to

Catherine de Valois of
France, England & France

swear perpetual peace.

316 –  Martin of Tours,
a Roman army officer,

renounces violence
when he becomes a
“soldier of Christ.”

1990 – School of the
Americas (SOA) Watch

begins holding vigils
outside Ft. Benning,

Georgia, calling for the
closure of the “School of

the Assassins.”
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1914 - On Christmas
morning, German troops

cease firing & start singing
Christmas carols emerge
from their trenches and

approach the Allies across
no man’s land, calling out

“Merry Christmas.”

1846 – Henry David
Thoreau is jailed for

refusing to pay taxes to
support the Mexican-

American War; he writes a
powerful essay

“On the Duty of Civil
Disobedience”

1840s –  The Underground
Railroad helps slaves
escape to the northern

United States or Canada
led by “conductors” such

as Harriet Tubman who led
19 groups to safety.

1965 – Because of the
enthusiasm and activism of

many African-American
activists, the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 is passed by

Congress.

2003 - At least 1,029
readings of Lysistrata,

the Aristophanes anti-war
comedy, Performed in 59
countries (including Iraq

to oppose the U.S.
invasion of Iraq.

1965 - Pope Paul VI made
an unprecedented 14-hour
visit to New York to plead

for world peace before
the United Nations.

Since 2001 –
Millions of people

around the world take
to the streets to protest

the War in Iraq.

1914 - As WW I begins, a
British Quaker &  a

German Lutheran pastor
pledged to continue
sowing the “seeds of

peace and love,” starting
the Fellowship of
Reconciliation.

1914 – 1918 – Conscien-
tious Objectors to World
War I number more than

4,000 in the US. Many are
imprisoned, but they pave

the way for official CO
status for future wars.

1973 - World Council
of Churches
announces

South African divestment.

1975 - 25,000 home-
makers in Iceland go on

strike, doing no
housework.

1215 -  King John signs
the Magna Carta at

Runnymede, limiting the
power of the English

monarchy.

1983 - Seventy people
were arrested in Boston
outside a hotel where a

“New Trends in Missiles”
trade conference was
being held. Inside the

hotel, over 1,000 cock-
roaches were released to

symbolize the likely
survivors of nuclear war.

2000 – Jubilee 2000
launched an

international grassroots
movement to encourage

forgiving the debt of
impoverished third-

world nations.

1982 – Sister Helen
Prejean becomes a pen

pal to a prisoner on
death row; she writes a
powerful memoir of her
experience, Dead Man
Walking, made into an
award-winning movie.

1982 - Wales
declared itself

a nuclear-free zone.

1350 B.C.E. – Hebrew
midwives, in the first
recorded act of civil

disobedience, refuse to
obey Pharaoh’s order to
kill male Hebrew babies.

1678 -  Tax protester
Lady Godiva rides

naked through Coventry,
England
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1848 – Lucretia Mott
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton
organize the first women’s

rights convention.

1966 - 20,000 Buddhists in
silent march for peace,
Hue, South Vietnam.

500,000 Vietnamese march
for end of war.  Buddhist
altars placed in streets to

stop troops arresting
dissidents, South Vietnam.

1850 - Four thousand
Mexican miners gather in

Sonora, California, to protest
the Foreign Miners’ Tax,

which was enacted to drive
them from gold fields.

1965 – United Farm
Workers Union launches

grape boycott, led by
Cesar Chavez and

Dolores Huerta.

2005 - In a one-day fast,
concerned Americans
fasted in remorse and

penitence for the failure
of their elected officials

to follow up their
declaration of genocide

in Sudan with
substantive action.

1919 – 1947 –
Mohandas Gandhi leads

struggle for Indian
independence through

nonviolent means.

1914 - On Christmas
morning, German troops

cease firing & start singing
Christmas carols emerge
from their trenches and

approach the Allies across
no man’s land, calling out

“Merry Christmas.”

Since 2005 - The
Backbone Campaign
issues mock citations

to lawmakers for
“violation of progres-

sive principles.”

1977 –  Nestle Boycott
leads to a World health

Organization agree-
ment restricting

promotion and sale of
infant formula in poor

countries.

1976 - 25 African
countries withdraw from
the summer Olympics to
protest the inclusion of

New Zealand, which
continued to play rugby
in South Africa, despite

their practice of
Apartheid.

1945 -
Nuremberg War Crimes
Trials begin, establishing

that subordinates are
responsible for their own

actions even if  ordered by
their superiors.

1942 – German students
from the White Rose

resistance movement urged
destruction of the Nazi war
machine by passive resis-

tance,” several of its leaders
were executed.

1350 B.C.E. – Hebrew
midwives, in the first
recorded act of civil

disobedience, refuse to
obey Pharaoh’s order to
kill male Hebrew babies.

1986 – Nonviolent
people power in the

Philippines brings down
the oppressive Marcos

dictatorship.

1925 - NAACP protests the
showing of D. W. Griffith’s
Birth of a Nation, saying it
violated a  law prohibiting

entertainment which
demeans another race.

1964-1974 - Draft card
burning mark growing
resistance to the US

War in Vietnam.

Since 2001 –
Millions of people

around the world take
to the streets to protest

the War in Iraq.

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.
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1967 - Abbie Hoffman &
Jerry Rubin throw 300 one-
dollar bills onto  the floor of
New York Stock Exchange,

to disrupt business as usual.

1968 - The Czechoslova-
kian people nonviolently
resisted invasion of their
country by hundreds of

thousands of troops and
5,000 tanks from the

Soviet Union.

1350 B.C.E. – Hebrew
midwives, in the first
recorded act of civil

disobedience, refuse to
obey Pharaoh’s order to
kill male Hebrew babies.

600-520 BCE -
Jeremiah is called to be a
prophet; he criticizes the

social injustices of the day
and encourages the

Children of Israel to Justice
and Righteousness.

1863 - President Lincoln
signed the Emancipation

Proclamation.

1871-1,000 women in
Paris block cannons and
stand between Prussian

and French troops.

1923 –  20,000 women silk
workers in Shanghai,
China, go on strike

demanding a 10-hour day.

1925 - NAACP protests the
showing of D. W. Griffith’s
Birth of a Nation, saying it
violated a  law prohibiting

entertainment which
demeans another race.

1967 - Muhammad Ali is
ordered by the Selective
Service to be inducted.

He refuses, citing his Muslim
religious beliefs preclude him

from killing others.

2000 – Jubilee 2000
launched an

international grassroots
movement to encourage

forgiving the debt of
impoverished third-

world nations

2000 - Approximately
750,000 mothers and

others gathered on the
National Mall in

Washington, DC to
demand sensible

gun laws.

1661 - The Quaker
(Friends) Peace

Testimony was presented
to King Charles II of

England.

295 -  Maximilian, a
Christian, is beheaded by

Romans for refusing
military service, Thevesta,

N. Africa.

1957 – Despite threats to
their lives, nine students
become the first African-

Americans to attend the all-
white Central High School in

Little Rock, Arkansas.

1951 - Novelist Dashiell
Hammett chooses six

months’ imprisonment rather
than cooperate with the US
House of Representatives

Committee on Un-American
Activities’ (HUAC) inquiries
into domestic “subversion.”

1181 –  St. Francis of
Assisi turns his back on
wealth as a youth; lives

a life of nonviolence
and care for others.

1936 - 60,000 US
students took place in
the first nation-wide
student strike. The
protest was against

participation in any war.

1999 - Julia Butterfly Hill
descends from her tiny
platform 180 feet up in
Luna, a giant Redwood
tree, after perching in it
for 738 days protecting

it from loggers.
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1967 - Abbie Hoffman &
Jerry Rubin throw 300 one-
dollar bills onto  the floor of
New York Stock Exchange,

to disrupt business as usual.

1968 - Women protest
Miss America pageant.

40-80 –  Paul & the
Apostles preach the

Christian gospel of justice,
nonviolence and

reconciliation.

50-200 –  Christian pacifism
is typical among early

Christian  communities with
many  recorded instances
of Christians  encouraged

to make a vow of
nonviolence.

1891 – Ida B. Wells starts
her lifelong anti-lynching
campaign by establishing
her own newspaper, the
Memphis Free Speech.

1873 – Women celebrate
the first “Mother’s Day,” a
peace holiday proposed

by Julia Ward Howe.

1933 – Catholic Worker is
founded by Dorothy Dayand
Peter Maurin, emphasizing
pacifism, hospitality to the
poor and voluntary poverty.

1931 - Albert Einstein
urges all scientists to
refuse military work.

1977 – “Mothers of the
Plaza” buy a newspaper

ad in Argentina to
publish the pictures of

230 “disappeared”,
people kidnapped,

tortured and/or killed by
the military.

1980 – Solidarity
founded in Poland; in

1989 it wins every
available seat in

Parliament and now
governs the nation

without committing a
single violent act.

1644 –  Eleven African-
American servants in New
Amsterdam file a petition

for freedom, the first
recorded legal protests in

what Europeans called
the “New World.”

1945 – The United Nations
is founded to resolve

disputes before they result
in war.

1215 -  King John signs
the Magna Carta at

Runnymede, limiting the
power of the English

monarchy.

1977 –  Nestle Boycott
leads to a World health

Organization agree-
ment restricting

promotion and sale of
infant formula in poor

countries.

1846 – Henry David
Thoreau is jailed for

refusing to pay taxes to
support the Mexican-

American War; he writes a
powerful essay

“On the Duty of Civil
Disobedience”

1961 – Young Freedom
Riders protest

discrimination on buses.

1989 – The Berlin
Wall falls, after years

of nonviolent
resistance.

1969 – Greenpeace
adopts nonviolent direct

action to protect the
environment and

dramatize its cause.
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1975 - 25,000 home-
makers in Iceland go on

strike, doing no
housework.

1898-1902 – Thousands
protest the brutal Spanish-

American War; leaders
include Mark Twain, author

of  The War Prayer and
other works on
 the folly of war.

1968 - The first interracial
kiss in U.S. TV history is

shown on Star Trek
between Capt. Kirk and

Uhura.

1900s –  The U.S. labor
movement, largely

nonviolent, uses strikes to
secure economic justice,

dignity, and improved
working conditions.

1969 – Greenpeace
adopts nonviolent direct

action to protect the
environment and

dramatize its cause.

385 -  During
Easter Week,

Bishop
Ambrose of
Milan defied
orders of the
Romans to

surrender one
of his

churches, risking
imprisonment and death,

and with the church
surrounded by troops,

continued to hold mass.

295 -  Maximilian, a
Christian, is beheaded by

Romans for refusing
military service, Thevesta,

N. Africa.

1934 - American Federa-
tion of Labor (AFL) votes

to boycott all German-
made products as a
protest against Nazi

antagonism to organized
labor within Germany.

1934 - In England, 30,000
Members of the Peace

Pledge Union sent postcards
that vowed to “renounce war
and never again to support

another.”

1977 – “Mothers of the
Plaza” buy a newspaper

ad in Argentina to
publish the pictures of

230 “disappeared”,
people kidnapped,

tortured and/or killed by
the military.

1980 – Solidarity
founded in Poland; in

1989 it wins every
available seat in

Parliament and now
governs the nation

without committing a
single violent act.

1982 – Sister Helen
Prejean becomes a pen

pal to a prisoner on
death row; she writes a
powerful memoir of her
experience, Dead Man
Walking, made into an
award-winning movie.

1982 - Wales
declared itself

a nuclear-free zone.

Since 2001 –
Millions of people

around the world take
to the streets to protest

the War in Iraq.

1963 – Limited test ban
treaty is signed after six
years of demonstrations

and public pressure.

1661 - The Quaker
(Friends) Peace

Testimony was presented
to King Charles II of

England.

2005 - In a one-day fast,
concerned Americans
fasted in remorse and

penitence for the failure
of their elected officials

to follow up their
declaration of genocide

in Sudan with
substantive action.

1846 – Henry David
Thoreau is jailed for

refusing to pay taxes to
support the Mexican-

American War; he writes a
powerful essay

“On the Duty of Civil
Disobedience”
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1903 - Labor organizer
“Mother” Jones led the

“March of the Mill
Children” from Philadel-

phia to President
Theodore Roosevelt’s

summr home in NewYork.

1970 – Killing of four
students by the national

guard at Kent State
University in Ohio sparks

strikes and protests at
thousands of colleges.

1906 - Upton Sinclair’s
The Jungle,  exposing

horrific conditions in the
Chicago meatpacking
industry,  is published.

1970 - First Earth Day
observance.

1181 –  St. Francis of Assisi
turns his back on wealth as

a youth; lives a life of
nonviolence and care for

others.

316 –  Martin of Tours,
a Roman army officer,

renounces violence
when he becomes a
“soldier of Christ.”

1937 - Pablo Picasso
Paints “Geurnica” in
reaction of the Nazi

Bombing of the Basque
town during the

Spanish Civil War.

1936 - 60,000 US
students took place in the
first nation-wide student
strike. The protest was
against participation in

any war.

1968 - The Czechoslova-
kian people nonviolently
resisted invasion of their
country by hundreds of

thousands of troops and
5,000 tanks from the

Soviet Union.

1967 - Muhammad Ali is
ordered by the Selective
Service to be inducted.

He refuses, citing his Muslim
religious beliefs preclude him

from killing others.

1990 – School of the
Americas (SOA) Watch

begins holding vigils
outside Ft. Benning,

Georgia, calling for the
closure of the “School of

the Assassins.”

1989 – The Berlin
Wall falls, after years

of nonviolent
resistance.

1971 - Members of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War

threw medals they had
earned in Vietnam on the

U.S. Capitol steps in protest
of the Vietnam War.

1420 - With the betrothal of
Henry V, King of England, to

Catherine de Valois of
France, England & France

swear perpetual peace.

1846 – Henry David
Thoreau is jailed for

refusing to pay taxes to
support the Mexican-

American War; he writes a
powerful essay

“On the Duty of Civil
Disobedience”

1871-1,000 women in
Paris block cannons and
stand between Prussian

and French troops.

1965 – Because of the
enthusiasm & activism

of African-American
activists, the Voting

Rights Act of 1965 is
passed by Congress.

1961 – Amnesty
 International is founded

 to document and
protest torture and
capital punishment.
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1914 - As WW I begins, a
British Quaker &  a

German Lutheran pastor
pledged to continue
sowing the “seeds of

peace and love,” starting
the Fellowship of
Reconciliation.

1914 – 1918 – Conscien-
tious Objectors to World
War I number more than

4,000 in the US. Many are
imprisoned, but they pave

the way for official CO
status for future wars.

1970 - 15,000 - 30,000
Chicanos gathered at East
LA’s Laguna Park to protest
the disproportionate number

of deaths of Chicano
soldiers in Vietnam (more

than double their numbers in
the population.)

1970 - Vietnam Veterans
Against the War begin

Operation RAW  (Rapid
American Withdrawl.)

More than 200 veterans
staged a march from

Morristown, NJ to Valley
Forge, PA, reenacting the

invasion of small rural
hamlets along the way.

1215 -  King John signs
the Magna Carta at

Runnymede, limiting the
power of the English

monarchy.

1200 -  Thousands of lay
women, mostly in the Low
Countries, join the Beguine
movement and adopt a life

of poverty and charity.

1945 -  Nuremberg War
Crimes Trials begin,

establishing that subordi-
nates are responsible for
their own actions even if

ordered by  their superiors.

1942 – German students
from the White Rose

resistance movement urged
destruction of the Nazi war
machine by passive resis-

tance,” several of its leaders
were executed.

1964-1974 - Draft card
burning mark growing

resistance to the US War
in Vietnam.

1970 - American Indian
Movement (AIM) activists

celebrated Thanksgiving by
occupying Plymouth Rock,
Massachusetts. This yearly

Thanksgiving Day action
has become known as the
National Day of Mourning.

2005 - In a one-day fast,
concerned Americans
fasted in remorse and

penitence for the failure
of their elected officials

to follow up their
declaration of genocide

in Sudan with
substantive action.

1977 –  Nestle Boycott
leads to a World health

Organization agree-
ment restricting

promotion and sale of
infant formula in poor

countries.

1987 – 3,000 people
gather on Mother’s
Day at the Nevada
Test Site to protest

preparations for
nuclear war.

1681 –  William Penn’s
Letter to the Delaware

Indians leads to treaties
that keep peace for two

generations.

1945 – The United
Nations is founded to

resolve disputes before
they result in war.

1951 - Novelist Dashiell
Hammett chooses six

months’ imprisonment rather
than cooperate with the US
House of Representatives

Committee on Un-American
Activities’ (HUAC) inquiries
into domestic “subversion.”

1976 - 25 African
countries withdraw from
the summer Olympics to
protest the inclusion of
New Zealand, which

continued to play rugby
in South Africa, despite

their practice of
Apartheid.

1963 - Bob Dylan walks out
of a rehearsal for “The Ed
Sullivan Show”  when CBS
censors tell him he cannot
perform his “Talking John

Birch Society Blues.”
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1970 - American Indian
Movement (AIM) activists

celebrated Thanksgiving by
occupying Plymouth Rock,
Massachusetts. This yearly

Thanksgiving Day action
has become known as the
National Day of Mourning.

1971 - Members of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War

threw medals they had
earned in Vietnam on the

U.S. Capitol steps in protest
of the Vietnam War.

1919 – 1947 –
Mohandas Gandhi leads

struggle for Indian
independence through

nonviolent means.

1420 - With the betrothal of
Henry V, King of England, to

Catherine de Valois of
France, England & France

swear perpetual peace.

1644 –  Eleven African-
American servants in New
Amsterdam file a petition

for freedom, the first
recorded legal protests in
what Europeans called

the “New World.”

1914 - On Christmas
morning, German troops

cease firing & start singing
Christmas carols emerge
from their trenches and

approach the Allies across
no man’s land, calling out

“Merry Christmas.”

1948 - Costa Rica abolished
its army, choosing to spend
the public funds that would

normally be used for military
purposes on education and

medical services.

1945 – The United Nations
is founded to resolve

disputes before they result
in war.

1982 – Sister Helen
Prejean becomes a pen

pal to a prisoner on
death row; she writes a
powerful memoir of her
experience, Dead Man
Walking, made into an
award-winning movie.

1982 - Wales
declared itself

a nuclear-free zone.

1983 - Seventy people
were arrested in Boston
outside a hotel where a

“New Trends in Missiles”
trade conference was
being held. Inside the

hotel, over 1,000 cock-
roaches were released to

symbolize the likely
survivors of nuclear war.

2000 - Approximately
750,000 mothers and

others gathered on the
National Mall in

Washington, DC to
demand sensible

gun laws.

1963 – March on Washing-
ton is the largest demonstra-
tion to date, bringing more
than 250, 000 people to the

Lincoln Memorial.

1980 -  Food Not Bombs
is formed in Cambridge,

Mass by anti-nuclear
activists. There are now

dozens of chapters
world-wide.

1810 -  Miguel Hidalgo
issues a decree

abolishing slavery in
Mexico.

1997 - The International
Campaign to Ban

Landmines receives the
Nobel Peace Prize for
its efforts to eliminate

these weapons that kill
and injure.

1981 – Protests based
in Greenham Common
in England begin. At its
peak, 8,000 women live

in tents outside the
base, demonstrating
and committing civil

disobedience.

1966 - 20,000 Buddhists in
silent march for peace,
Hue, South Vietnam.

500,000 Vietnamese march
for end of war.  Buddhist
altars placed in streets to

stop troops arresting
dissidents, South Vietnam.
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1661 - The Quaker
(Friends) Peace

Testimony was presented
to King Charles II of

England.

1923 –  20,000 women silk
workers in Shanghai,
China, go on strike

demanding a 10-hour day.

1973 - World Council
of Churches
announces

South African divestment.

1975 - 25,000 home-
makers in Iceland go on

strike, doing no
housework.

1925 - NAACP protests the
showing of D. W. Griffith’s
Birth of a Nation, saying it
violated a  law prohibiting

entertainment which
demeans another race.

1649 –  English
“Diggers” occupy Saint
George’s Hill, seizing

land to hold in common
& to plant.

1948 - Glenn Taylor, an
Idaho Senator, is

convicted of disorderly
conduct in  Birmingham,

Alabama for trying to enter
a meeting through a door
marked “for Negroes”.”

1955 – Rosa Parks is
arrested after refusing to

give up her seat and move
to the back of the bus. The
black community launches

the Montgomery bus
boycott.

2003 - At least 1,029
readings of Lysistrata,

the Aristophanes anti-war
comedy, Performed in 59
countries (including Iraq

to oppose the U.S.
invasion of Iraq.

Since 2001 –
Millions of people

around the world take
to the streets to protest

the War in Iraq.

Since 2005 - The
Backbone Campaign
issues mock citations

to lawmakers for
“violation of progres-

sive principles.”

1765 - Sons of Liberty
marched through Boston
carrying a coffin marked
“old freedom.” During the

mock funeral, freedom
rose from the grave,

invulnerable to the attacks
of tyranny and oppression.

1678 -  Tax protester
Lady Godiva rides

naked through Coventry,
England

1999 - Julia Butterfly Hill
descends from her tiny
platform 180 feet up in
Luna, a giant Redwood
tree, after perching in it
for 738 days protecting

it from loggers.

1986 – Nonviolent
people power in the

Philippines brings down
the oppressive Marcos

dictatorship.

1987 – 3,000 people
gather on Mother’s
Day at the Nevada
Test Site to protest

preparations for
nuclear war.

1765-75 –  American
colonists mount

nonviolent resistance
campaigns against

British rule.

1891 – Ida B. Wells starts
her lifelong anti-lynching
campaign by establishing
her own newspaper, the
Memphis Free Speech.


